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This study compared two subgroups at the University of Missouri: the iunior

college transfers and the native students. The Environmental Assessment Technique
(EAT) was used, with its personal orientation classifications of realistic, scientific,
social, conventional, enterprising, and artistic. The major for each of the subjects was
categorized by orientation, and the percentages for the two subgroups were
compared to test the null hypotheses that there would be no significant difference
between the subgroups in any of the six orientations. No such differences were
found. The results of the study suggest that the transfers are representative of the
university student body and have been well assimilated by the native culture. Since
EAT proved practical for describing a social environment, the author suggests
refining it and using it to show differences among the subcultures on a junior college
campus. Such differences would show where adjustments are needed in program
offerings. (HH)
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JUNI OR COLLEGE TRANSFERS AND

THE ENVI ROIVMEN TAL ASSESSMENT TECHNI QUE

James P. I hri g

Uni versi ty of Mi ssouri

Al though many compari sorys have been made between the

juni or col l ege pooul ati on and the oopul ati on of the four-,

year i nsti tuti ons, there remains much yet to be done in

order to arri ve at a cl ear descri Pti on of ei ther of these

oogul ations.

Most of the i nformati on that i s avai lable concerning

these comp ri sons has concerned i tse I f wi th various di s-

crete vari abl es. Such vari abl es as grade point averages,

soci o-economi c background, acaderni c abi I i ty, fami ly back-
ground, and fi nanci al abi I i ty have recei ved the brunt of
the research.

Medsker (1965) has suggested that we now have enough

di screte i nformati on to descri be the juni or col lege student

body wi th some oreci si on. Research should now concentrate

I ess on di screte vari abl es and more on multi-vari able

approaches to descri bing subcul tures in the junior coH ege

student popul ati on for whom Programs can be p I anned.

I n attemoti na to descri be one of these subcul tures

tIft Knoel 1 & Medsker (1964) used academi c majors as a basi s

for comparing junior co H ege transfer students wi th students

nati ve to the uni versi ti es. They concl uded that the two
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groups were cuite evenly matched when the samples from

all the colleges used in the study were combined. When

the distribution of majors for particular colleges or par-

ticular types of colleges were examined, marked differences

were found. The transfer students were concentrated in

majors in the various applied fields while the native stud-

ents graduated with Proportionately laroer numbers in the

liberal arts ane sciences.

This study was designed to also compare the junior

colleae transfer students with students who were native to

the university by the use of the Environmental Assessment

Technique (EAT) (Astin, 1955; Astin & Holland, 1951, 1967;

Holland, 1955).

Procedure

Technicue

The Environmental Assessment Technique (EAT) presents

a method for describing a social environment such as a

campus culture by defining the dominant characteristics

of a aroup-such characteristics beina dependent upon the

typical characteristics of its members. Such an environ-

ment or culture is.defined in terms of the six personal

orientations as defined by Astin and Hollard (Astin, 1965;

Astin Holland, 1951, 1953; Holland, 1955). These orien-

tations for a particular group are based on the vocational

choice or, as in a campus culture, academic majors chosen
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by the members of that culture.

These orientations have been defined as Realistic,

Scientific, Social, Conventional, Enterprising, and Artis

tic. For each of these orientations a description of the

model orientation has been presented and the corresponding

majors have been identified. These descriptions represent

hypotheses about the climate and characteristic oresses of

each orientation (Astin & Holland, 1961).

Sample

For the purposes of this study two subgroups were

identified for comparison.

Subgroup I: The junior college transfer students who

were seniors at the University of Missouri. (14, = 215)

Subgroup 2: A random sample of those seniors who

started their program at the University of Missouri. (N =

757)

3

Vethod

The major for each member of the sample groups was

ascertaired. These majors were then divided into the six

Personal orientations as defined by Astin & Holland (Astin

1965; Astir & Holland, 1961, 1963; Holland, 1966). The

percentages comprising the six orientations for Subgroup I

were compared with percentages comprising the six orienta

tions of Subgroup 2.

Hypotheses

The following null hypotheses were tested (p (01) by
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the use of z tests for the significance of difference be

tween proportions for independent samples.

Ho: There is no difference between subgroup 1 and

subgroup 2 in the proportion representing the Realistic

orientation.

Ho: There is no difference between subgroup 1 and

subgroup 2 in the proportion representina the Scientific

orientation.

Ho: There is no difference between subgroup 1 and

subgroup 2 in the proportion representing the Social

orientation.

Ho: There is no difference between subgroup 1 and

subgroup 2 in the pr000rtion representing the Conventional

orientation.

Ho: There is no difference between subgroup 1 and

subgroup 2 in the proportion representing the Enterprising

orientation.

Ho: There is no difference between subgroup 1 and

subgroup 2 in the proportion reoresentina the Artistic

orientation.

Results

Table 1 presents the results of the z tests for the

six hypotheses.

=MN. M.M1.1111....

Insert Table 1 about here
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1°o significant differences were found between the trans-

fer grouo and the native group in regard to the hypotheses

tested.

Discussion

After examination of the data, it is felt by the in-

vestigator that these two groups, transfer students and

native students, are Quite similiar in choices of academic

majors and hence, in light of this technique, in Personal

orientations. The results of this study suggest that the

transfer students are representative of the culture of the

university students body in general. It would also suggest

that the transfer pooulation is well assimilated by the

native culture.

Although the results of this study haIe shown no sig-

nificant differences between the two arougs, this technicue

(EAT) was found to he a oractigal tool for describing a

social environment. It is suggested by the investigator

that this instrument could be refined and used on the

junior college campus to provide indications of the dif-

ferences between the various subcultures that are found

on the junior college campus. It is also suggested that the

technique could be used for comparision of junior college

transfer students and native students if the comparison

was made immediately upon graduation from the junior college

rather than waiting until there are seniors.
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Surimary

The Environmental Assessment Technique was used to

determine the differences in personal oreientations between

the junior college transfer students and the native students

at a larce state university. f''o significant differences

were found between the two groups. The followina recom-

Tendations were made:

I. The EAT does provide a practical instrument for

measuring differences in personal orientations, climate

lnd characteristic presses of croups.

2. The EAT could be refined for use with a more vary-

ing population and be used on the junior college campus for

distinguishing differences between the various subcultures

for the improvement of program planning.
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TABLE

Results of z Tests

Hypothesis

Realistic .026

Scientific .553

Social .5";4

Conventionai .589

c'nternrising .034

Artistic 951
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